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The owners of Marbella Rezidence recognize the value and advantages of restoring the ancient heritage, which has been proven here in the Rezidence for four years now, because people

value the ancient connection with modern environment and infrastructure.

We would like to announce that our next project is ready for evaluation – reservations are available in the new guest house at the entrance of the Vārve manor.

The first step in the restoration of the ancient Vārve manor has been taken, part of the huge manor complex has been restored, and we are happy to offer it to our customers!

The guest house is located in the vast territory of the Vārve manor complex, which also includes the newly created manor bruzis, which will soon offer our visitors to taste the execution of

ancient recipes in a modern manner.

Vārves manor is located on the banks of the Ventas, the vast territory reveals an unforgettable view of the wonderful bend of the Ventas river. Every day in the territory of the guest house and

Vārve manor park is spent watching the summer visits of migratory birds, serenading performances of frogs, as well as recreational activities on the water.

WE ARE CURRENTLY OFFERING 6 FAMILY ROOMS.

2 rooms equipped with kitchen, private bathroom, lounge area, TV, separate exit to the terrace.

4 rooms equipped with a private bathroom, TV, a spacious shared kitchen and dining area, exit to a balcony with a seating area.

Three-seaters – 1, Four-seaters – 4, Six-seaters – 1. All rooms can accommodate a smaller number of guests

The guest house is located 9 km from Ventspils, 45 km from Kuldiga.

We wish you to enjoy what has been done, for us – to continue to believe in our dreams and soon realize the entire Vārve manor complex!

Numuru daudzums un kopējais gultasvietu skaits:

Gultasvietu skaits: 24  Numuru skaits: 6

Papildus informācija:

Apkure  Autostāvvieta  Peldvieta  Telpas svinībām  Āra terase  WC  Wi-Fi  Duša

 

+371+37127080836

varves.muiza@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/MarbellaRezidence
https://www.instagram.com/varves_muiza/
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=57.308179271933,21.561130285263

